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Abstract
Based on the methods of theoretical qualimetry there was carried out the complex assessment of the quality of immunostimu-
latory beverage “Immuno plus”. The hierarchic structure of the properties of ready product, including the organoleptic and physical-
chemical parameters and also the ones of food and biological value was presented. It was demonstrated, that the improvement of 
consistence, homogeneity and steadiness of beverage can be explained by gluten that acts as a hydrocolloid and consumers estimate 
the beverage quality according to these very parameters. The profiles of vitamin and mineral composition of immunostimulatory 
beverage “Immuno plus” and also the content of irreplaceable acids in it were presented. 
The received complex parameter of the “Immuno plus” beverage quality proves the high quality of new product. The calcu-
lated competitiveness of enriched beverage is 1,5 higher comparing with the control sample. The calculations of competitiveness of 
the beverage of increased food and biological value according to the modeling method that includes the parameters of the product 
quality, information about the analogues of elaborated goods and principle of innovations were presented. It was established, that 
the immunostimulatory beverage “Immuno plus” can be competitive on the Ukrainian consumer market at the expanse of improve-
ment of organoleptic parameters, increase of food fibers, vitamins and mineral substances content in it and also of the presence of 
prophylactic properties. 
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1. Introduction
Food is the one of most important factors that determines population health. Last years the 
health status of Ukrainian population significantly worsened: motility as a result of cardio-vascular 
and cancer diseases, hyperlipidemia and obesity increased [1]. Consumption of food products, con-
taining great number of animal fat and simple carbohydrates leads to the growth of excessive body 
mass and obesity. Thus the problem of insufficient amount of necessary macro- and micro-nutrients 
in food rations is urgent [2].
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The food disorders among Ukrainian population are mainly conditioned by the crisis situa-
tion in production and processing of food raw material and food products, worsening of economic 
situation of the most part of Ukrainian population, its low purchasing ability. 
The analysis of structure of food of Ukrainian population [3] at the modern stage demon-
strates that the protein deficit in Ukrainian’s food ration is up to 26 %. Because of protein lack, the 
protein deficiency develops in human organism that leads to the disorders of enzymes synthesis, 
pancreas and intestine functions, negative nitrogen balance, muscular atony, decrease of organism 
resistance to the pathogenic agents. 
The study of demand of potential beverage consumers was realized by the questionnaire. 
The study was carried out in October-November of 2016 in Odessa city. The study included 300 
persons (18−27 years old), of different sex, profession, economic and family status. According to 
the results of research, it was established, that 87 % of interrogated respondents prefer high-protein 
milk beverages that is why elaboration and assessment of the quality of new immunostimulatory 
beverages with increased food and biological value is urgent. 
2. Materials and Methods 
The commodity assessment of “Immuno plus” beverage was realized to get the complex 
quality parameter that would represent the function of singular quality parameters. The complex 
commodity assessment takes into account all requirements to organoleptic, physical-chemical pa-
rameters, the ones of food and biological value, safety ones. 
The milk whey was selected as a control sample, as a studied one – “Immuno plus” beverage. 
The different hydrocolloids must be used to increase the stability of food system as a quality 
parameter. Among them the hydrocolloids of protein nature can be separated. The most interest is 
attracted by gluten – the product of hydrolysis of secondary collagen-containing fish raw material. 
Gluten is rich with deficit amino acids oxilysine and oxiproline that play an important role in forma-
tion of connective tissue fibers.
Gluten was received by the method of multistage alkaline hydrolysis as it was described in 
the patent for useful model [4]. Molecular mass and homogeneity of gluten were determined by 
electrophoretic technique in 15 % polyacrylamide gel by Lemley method. Amino acid content of 
gluten macromolecule was determined on amino acid analyzer Hitachi L-8900 (Japan).
To increase the quality parameters of the beverage, optimization of its component content 
was realized. The inlay “search for solution” in MS Excel (WINDOWS-2010) was used for the 
modeling of receipt [5].
To determine the microbiological parameters of beverage, the inoculations of bacteria of 
colon bacillus group (SST 30726-2001), Salmonella bacteria (SSTC IDF 122С:2003) and S. Au­
reus (SST 30347-97) were carried out.
For qualimetric assessment of quality there was constructed the hierarchic structure of 
ready product properties, consisted of the following groups: 
Group Р1 – organoleptic parameters: 
– Р
1.1
 – appearance; 
– Р
1.2
 – color; 
– Р
1.3
 – flavor; 
– Р
1.4
 – smell; 
– Р
1.5
 – consistence; 
– Р
1.6
 – homogeneity.
Group Р2 – physical-chemical parameters: 
– Р
2.1
 – mass share of carbohydrates; 
– Р
2.2
 – mass share of dry substances; 
– Р
2.3 
– active acidity.
Group Р3 – food value parameters: 
– Р
3.1 
– mass share of food fibers; 
– Р
3.2 
– energetic value.
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Group Р4 – biological value parameters: 
– Р
4.1
 – vitamins content (Р
4.1.1 
– β-carotene; Р
4.1.2
 – thiamine; Р
4.1.3
 – riboflavin; Р
4.1.4
 – niacin; 
Р
4.1.5
 – vitamin Е); 
– Р
4.2
 – mineral substances content (Р
4.2.1 
– sodium; Р
4.2.2
 – calcium; Р
4.2.3
 – magnesium; 
Р
4.2.4
 – phosphorus; Р
4.2.5 
– ferum); 
– Р
4.3
 – irreplaceable amino acids content (Р
4.3.1
 – valine; Р
4.3.2
 – isoleucine; Р
4.3.3
 – leucine; 
Р
4.3.4
 – lysine; Р
4.3.5
 – methionine; Р
4.3.6
 – threonine; Р
4.3.7
 – tryptophan). 
The intervals of changes of the values of organoleptic parameters Р1 were set as equal to 
0–5 points:
– 0–1 – very bad quality;
– 1–2 – bad quality; 
– 2–3 – middle quality; 
– 3–4 – good quality; 
– 4–5 – perfect quality. 
The control sample (milk whey) and “Immuno plus” beverage were selected for qualimetric 
assessment of the quality. 
The whey was selected as a control, because it increases kidneys work and normalizes liver 
functions; stimulates intestine activity, is especially useful at diets; takes the excessive liquid out 
of organism, in such a way favoring the optimal elimination of slag and toxins; is useful at rheuma-
tism, hypertonia, improves blood circulation and prevent atherosclerosis development; decreases 
inflammatory processes (on skin, mucosa, in stomach, in intestine); has calming effect on nervous 
system; very useful for pregnant women. Due to the complex effect on human organism, milk whey 
can act as an immune stimulator with high biological properties. 
The formulas (1)–(5), that took into account the ponderability coefficients and relative pa-
rameters of quality were used for the formation of complex quality parameter. 
Taking into account the importance of separate parameters, the functional dependence of 
complex quality parameter looks as following: 
                                                      0 i iK f (M K ),= ⋅    (1)
where Mi – ponderability coefficient of singular parameters, which sum must be equal 1; Ki – as-
sessment coefficient of these parameters.
                                             N
³ ij
j 1
1M M , i 1,2,3...n,
N
=
= =∑    (2)
where М
і
 – arithmetic mean value of importance coefficient of і-th quality parameter; N – number 
of experts; М
ij
 – importance coefficient of і-th parameter, presented by j-th expert (j=1,2,3…N).
The assessment of quality of relative parameters Рi of the separate properties was realized 
using Harrington’s graph of desirability function for the properties of groups Р1, Р2, Р3. On Har-
rington’s graph of desirability function on x-axis that is a dimensionless scale, divided in separate 
uneven parts, were marked the number of points, given within the selected values by separate 
parameters. On y-axis were found the dimensionless assessments of the quality parameters of sin-
gular properties. Harrington’s graph of desirability function [6, 7] provides five intervals of as-
sessment with correspondent coded values: very well (perfectly)– 1,00...0,80; well – 0,80...0,63; 
satisfactory – 0,63...0,37; badly – 0,37...0,20; very badly – 0,20...0,00. 
The estimation of relative parameters Рi quality was carried out by the formulas:
                                                           i³
ibas
P
q ,
P
=     (3)
                                                           ibas³
i
P
q ,
P
=   (4)
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where Р
і
 – value of і-th parameter (і=1, 2, 3…n) of estimated production quality; Р
іbas
 – basic value 
of і-th parameter; n – number of estimated parameters. 
The value of formula (3) was selected, if the increase of the value of і-th quality param-
eter resulted in increase of production quality in whole; and on the contrary, the formula (4) 
was used, when the decrease of the value of і-th quality parameter resulted in increase of 
product quality in whole.
The quality is influenced by the different factors at all main stages of the production liv-
ing cycle. The hierarchic structure of the properties of immunostimulatory beverage “Immuno 
plus”, necessary for reliable assessment of their quality, was constructed (Fig. 1). It is expedient to 
separate the group of main functional properties (properties of production as the ones of product), 
specific (organoleptic) ones and the ones of reliability (microbiological) [8–11].
The algorithm of calculation of complex assessment of the quality (K0) included the follow-
ing stages: 
– construction of hierarchic structure of the ready production properties; 
– selection of the interval of changes of the values of parameters Рi (from Рmin to Pmax or from 
Рbas to Рet) and selection of basic parameters Рbas;
– selection and construction of the scale of dimension of the quality assessments (to reduce 
the units of measurement of separate properties to the one type); 
– determination of relative parameters qi; 
– calculation of the quality assessment of the separate properties Ki and relative parameters qi; 
– determination of the way of calculation of ponderability coefficient Мi; 
– selection of the method of reduction of the quality assessments of separate properties Ki 
and relative parameters qi in one to receive the complex quality assessment K0;
– calculation of the complex quality assessment K0.
Fig. 1. Hierarchic structure of the properties of ready production 
The competitiveness of received beverage “Immuno plus” was assessed by the modeling 
method [12], including the products quality parameters, information of analogs of elaborated 
goods, innovations principle. According to this method, there is a scale that takes into account 
the following elements: 
– quality level; 
– ponderability coefficient; 
– quality parameters; 
– characteristics of quality level; 
– derivation of summary complex parameter of quality level and its use for the calculation 
of prospective competitiveness of the modeled innovative good; 
– inclusion of calculations of the values in formula for reduction of the features of created 
innovative goods and analogues to the general conventional unit. 
The formula was used for the calculation of beverage competitiveness:
                                                     i i
m g
K P ,
S
⋅
= ⋅
∑      
(5)
 
Р0 (product 
quality) 
Р1, Р2, Р3, Р4 Р1.1 –Р1.6, Р2.1–Р2.3, 
Р3.1–Р3.2, Р4.1–Р4.3 
Р4.1.1–Р4.1.5, 
Р4.2.1– Р4.2.5, 
Р4.3.1–Р4.3.7 
0 level 1 level 2 level 3 level 
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where Σmigi – summary complex parameter of quality level, expressed in points (mi – pon-
derability coefficient and gi – quality parameter of і-th property; P– price for unit of product; 
S – safety of product.
Safety of product at the calculation of competitiveness considers presence or absence of 
food additive, harmful for human, in it. As a result, the fraction is multiplied by 0 (the product is 
not competitive) or by 1 (the product has high competitiveness). The scale of quality assessment 
includes three levels [12]: 
– good production (4 points) – competitive production with the highest values; 
– satisfactory (3 points) – production that can compete with the best samples but not for 
a long time; 
– bad production (2 points) – production that can be competitive only in nearest time, but 
not in future. 
In connection with a fact that some quality parameters are considered as the main ones and 
other ones can be related to the secondary, the ponderability coefficient that must be divisible by 
10 after summation was used for easy calculation. 
3. Results
To determine the factors, influencing the ready product quality, the analysis of technology 
of product manufacturing at the modern enterprise was carried out. Fishbone diagram was con-
structed according to the received data. 
According to the factors of the first level, there were established the ones of second level, given 
below the main ones with correspondent cipher. The series of facts are general in fabrication methods of 
any culinary production and their effect is taken into account already at the stage of enterprises design-
ing. It was necessary to take into account the effect of all factors in technological process to improve 
the quality level. The secondary factors, specific at creation of quality level, determined the features of 
elaborated technologies; namely, elaboration of prophylactic products for elder people, sportsmen and 
children that need the special control of immunostimulatory beverage quality. 
The collagenic preparation (gluten) that has a high content (13...15 %) of rare amino acid hydroxy-
proline was used as a hydrocolloid-foam-former at immunostimulatory beverage production (Table 1).
Table 1
Receipt of the beverage, including the high content of immunostimulatory substances “Immuno plus”
Components Quantity
Apple juice, cm3 20
Whey, cm3 45
Pulp of hip, g 5
Banana puree, g 10
Honey, g 5
Gluten, g 15
The general assessment of “Immuno plus” beverage by organoleptic parameters is 29,3 points 
comparing with control, which general assessment – 27,6 points (Fig. 2). That is the enriched bev-
erage, produced with gluten introduction exceeds control by 5,8 %. 
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Fig. 2. Organoleptic profile of “Immuno plus” beverage 
Microbiological parameters of “Immuno plus” beverage are presented in the Table 2. 
Table 2
Microbiological parameters of “Immuno plus” beverage 
Parameters Norm (SSTC 4552:2006)
Bacteria of colon bacillus in 0,1 cm3 Not found (SST 30726-2001)
Pathogenic microorganisms, including Salmonella bacteria in 25,0 cm3 Not found (SSTC IDF 122С:2003)
S. aureus, in 10 cm3 Not found (SST 30347-97)
As the basic parameters (Рbas) for beverage were selected the ones that correspond to the 
requirements of normative documentation for beverages (SSTC ISO 11816-1:2016).
Relative quality parameters of control and “Immuno plus” beverage are presented in the 
Table 3. 
The profiles of vitamin and mineral content of elaborated beverage “Immuno plus” are pre-
sented on the Fig. 3. 
Fig. 3. Profile of the content of mineral substances and vitamins of beverage (mg/100 g)
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Table 3
Determination of relative quality parameters of control and “Immuno plus” beverage 
Units of  
measurement 
Quality parameters Relative quality parameters 
Symbol Control “Immuno plus” Symbol Control “Immuno plus” 
Points
Р
1.1
4,4 4,9 KР
1.1
0,86 0,96
Р
1.2
4,4 5,0 KР
1.2
0,86 0,99
Р
1.3
4,4 5,0 KР
1.3
0,86 0,99
Р
1.4
4,5 5,0 KР
1.4
0,88 0,99
Р
1.5
4,9 5,0 KР
1.5
0,96 0,99
Р
1.6
5 4,4 KР
1.6
0,99 0,86
% Р
2.1
1,5 2,5 KР
2.1
0,51 0,96
% Р
2.2
3,0 5,0 KР
2.2
0,58 0,98
Unit рН Р
2.3
2,0 4,5 KР
2.3
0,44 0,98
g Р
3.1
0,20 0,9 KР
3.1
0,21 0,95
kcal Р
3.2
63,0 77,28 KР
3.2
0,81 0,99
mg Р
4.1.1
0,05 0,18 KР
4.1.1
0,27 0,97
mg Р
4.1.2
0,06 0,19 KР
4.1.2
0,31 0,97
mg Р
4.1.3
0,1 0,25 KР
4.1.3
0,38 0,98
mg Р
4.1.4
0,1 0,48 KР
4.1.4
0,20 0,98
mg Р
4.1.5
0,12 0,41 KР
4.1.5
0,29 0,98
mg Р
4.2.1
1,0 22,0 KР
4.2.1
0,04 0,96
mg Р
4.2.2
5,0 28,0 KР
4.2.2
0,07 0,97
mg Р
4.2.3
3,0 9,0 KР
4.2.3
0,3 0,90
mg Р
4.2.4
2,0 37,0 KР
4.2.4
0,05 0,97
mg Р
4.2.5
0,5 2,9 KР
4.2.5
0,17 0,97
mg Р
4.3.1
0,2 0,83 KР
4.3.1
0,24 0,99
mg Р
4.3.2
0,11 0,39 KР
4.3.2
0,28 0,98
mg Р
4.3.3
0,10 0,80 KР
4.3.3
0,12 0,94
mg Р
4.3.4
0,20 1,70 KР
4.3.4
0,12 0,99
mg Р
4.3.5
0,02 0,18 KР
4.3.5
0,11 0,95
mg Р
4.3.6
0,12 0,59 KР
4.3.6
0,20 0,98
mg Р
4.3.7
0,01 0,17 KР
4.3.7
0,10 0,94
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The study of vitamin content of “Immuno plus” beverage demonstrated the high content of 
vitamins-antioxidants. The introduction of hip pulp and banana puree favor the beverage enrich-
ment with food fibers (0,9 g/100 g), that in average covers 6…18 % of daily need. The use of gluten 
allows to receive a beverage, satisfying human need of protein in average by 7,57 %. The content of 
fats and carbohydrates is 0,2 and 12,02 g/100g respectively.
Energetic value of “Immuno plus” beverage is at that 77,28 kcal.
As it is demonstrated on the Fig. 3, the beverage “Immuno plus” contains such necessary 
substances for human organism as sodium, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus and iron. 
The content of irreplaceable amino acids in “Immuno plus” beverage is presented on 
the Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Content of irreplaceable amino acids in  
“Immuno plus” beverage (g/100 g)
The notion of quality as a totality of all qualities that characterize production or techno-
logical process is used for the assessment of ready production and methods of its processing. The 
diversity of the methods of culinary production creation has its end use, the necessity of its assess-
ment and ranking for revelation of most effective and prospective ones [13]. The assessment of 
culinary production quality is characterized by generalized parameter, where the complex quality 
parameter (CQP) is taken as optimization criterion. The calculation of CQP of elaborated “Immuno 
plus” beverage was realized according to the data of factually set singular parameters, transformed 
into dimensionless ones. The importance of parameters within each group and inter-group ones 
was given by the experts. According to their data, the importance coefficients of each parameter 
and inter-group ones were calculated. Having calculated the ponderability coefficients, their cor-
respondence to the conditions was verified. The importance coefficients were calculated, according 
to the data of the Table 2:
 
6
1
i 1
MP 0,2 0,1 0,2 0,1 0,2 0,2 1,
=
= + + + + + =∑
3
2
i 1
MP 0,35 0,3 0,35 1,
=
= + + =∑
2
3
i 1
MP 0,5 0,5 1,
=
= + =∑
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4
i 1
MP 0,06 0,06 0,05 0,06 0,05
0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06
0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06 0,06 1.
=
= + + + + +
+ + + + + + +
+ + + + + + =
∑
To reduce the quality assessments of the separate properties together, the additive model of 
complex assessment as average weighted arithmetic values was accepted: 
                                                      
n
0 i i
i 1
K M K ,
=
= ⋅∑    (8)
where Мi – importance coefficient of i-th parameter; Ki – relative quality coefficient.
For the group of organoleptic parameters: 
1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3
1.4 1.4 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6
KP (MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP ).
= ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
For the control KР1=0,71, for the studied sample KР1=0,76.
For the group of physical-chemical parameters: 
 2 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3KP (MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP ).= ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
For the control KР2=0,507, for the studied sample KР2=0,973.
For the group of food value parameters: 
3 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.2KP (MP KP ) (MP KP ).= ⋅ + ⋅
For the control KР3=0,51, for the studied sample KР3=0,97.
For the group of biological value parameters: 
4 4.1.1 4.1.1 4.1.2 4.1.2 4.1.3 4.1.3
4.1.4 4.1.4 4.1.5 4.1.5 4.2.1 4.2.1
4.2.2 4.2.2 4.2.3 4.2.3 4.2.4 4.2.4
4.2.5 4.2.5 4.3.1 4.
KP (MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP
= ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅ 3.1 4.3.2 4.3.2
4.3.3 4.3.3 4.3.4 4.3.4 4.3.5 4.3.5
4.3.6 4.3.6 4.3.7 4.3.7
) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ).
+ ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅
For the control KР4=0,188, for studied sample KР4=0,966.
The calculation of complex quality assessment of the immunostimulatory beverage “Im-
muno plus” is: 
0 1 1 2 2
3 3 4 4
KP (MP KP ) (MP KP )
(MP KP ) (MP KP ).
= ⋅ + ⋅ +
+ ⋅ + ⋅
The received data of complex quality assessment of the beverage “Immuno plus” are pre-
sented in the Table 4.
As far as a consumer at first pays attention to the organoleptic parameters and food value, 
these criteria of competitiveness received the higher ponderability coefficient (Table 5).
The results of calculation of competitiveness of the control sample and immunostimulatory 
beverage are given in the Table 6.
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Table 4
Complex quality assessment of the beverage “Immuno plus” 
Samples
Quality assessment
Properties Complex assessment 
МР1·KР1 МР2·KР2 МР3·KР3 МР4·KР4 K0
Control 0,25·0,71 0,20·0,507 0,20·0,51 0,35·0,188 0,45
Studied 
 beverage sample 0,25·0,76 0,20·0,973 0,20·0,97 0,35·0,966 0,92
Table 5
Scale of competitiveness assessment of immunostimulatory beverage and control sample 
Parameter Name Кpond.
Quality, level, 
points Characteristics of quality level 
4 3 2 Well (4) Satisfactorily (3) Unsatisfactorily (2)
Organoleptic parameters
Appearance 5 20 15 10 Homogenous, even Homogenous Non-homogenous 
Color 3 12 9 6 Even along whole surface Even Non-expressed 
Flavor 5 20 15 10 Intensely expressed Weakly expressed Non-expressed 
Smell 3 12 9 6 Intensely expressed Weakly expressed Non-expressed 
Consistence 3 12 9 6 Homogenous surface Homogenous surface Non-homogenous 
Homogeneity 4 16 12 8 Homogenous Weakly homogenous Non-homogenous 
Physical-chemical parameters 
Mass share of 
 carbohydrates, % 10 40 30 20 No less 2,5 1…2 less 1
Mass share of 
 dry substances,  
g/100 g of product 
5 20 15 10 No less 5 2…5 less 2
Active acidity 10 40 30 20 No less 4,5 3…4,5 less 3
Food value parameters
Mass share of food fibers, g 9 36 27 18 No less 0,9 0,9…0,4 less 0,4
Energetic value, kcal 10 40 30 20 No more 80 60…75 less 70
Prophylactic properties 8 32 24 16 Many directions 3−4 directions 1−2 directions
Innovative activity parameters
Receipt novelty 10 40 30 20 Protected by patent Non-protected by patent Absent 
Marketing studies parameters
Advertising 7 28 21 14
TV, newspapers,  
magazines,  
external advertising 
newspapers, magazines, 
external advertising Absent
Market analysis, demand 8 32 24 16 No rivals, high demand Weak competition,  high demand 
Strong competi-
tion, weak demand
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Table 6
Competitiveness of the control sample and immunostimulatory beverage “Immuno plus” 
Parameter name Kpond.
Quality level, points Assessment of samples 
4 3 2 Control sample “Immuno plus beverage” 
Organoleptic parameters
Appearance 5 20 15 10 10 20
Color 3 12 9 6 6 12
Flavor 5 20 15 10 10 20
Smell 3 12 9 6 6 12
Consistence 3 12 9 6 6 12
Homogeneity 4 16 12 8 12 12
Physical-chemical parameters
Mass share of carbohydrates, % 10 40 30 20 20 40
Mass share of dry substances, 
g/100 g of product 5 20 15 10 15 20
Active acidity 10 40 30 20 20 40
Food value parameters
Mass share of food fibers, g 9 36 27 18 18 36
Energetic value, kcal 10 40 30 20 20 40
Prophylactic properties 8 32 24 16 16 32
Innovative activity parameters
Receipt novelty 10 40 30 20 20 40
Marketing studies parameters
Advertising 7 28 21 14 14 21
Market analysis, demand 8 32 24 16 16 32
Complex parameter of competitiveness 100 400 300 200 209 389
Price for 100 ml 5,0/6,2 5,0/6,2 5,0/6,2 5,0/6,2 5,0 6,2
Competitiveness 20/16,1 80/64,5 60/48,4 40/32,3 41,8 62,7
 
4. Conclusions
1. On the base of technological studies the parameters, influencing production quality at its 
manufacturing were determined. Using Fishbone diagram, there was carried out the generaliza-
tion of technological requirements to the production quality with further structurization. It was 
established, that the most important technological parameters are raw material, manufacturing 
technology and process regimes, applied equipment, staff qualification and duration of technologi-
cal process realization. 
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2. Optimization of the component content of “Immuno plus” beverage was carried out using 
the outlay “Search for solution” in MS Excel (WINDOWS-2010). The receipt of immunostimula-
tory beverage consists of apple juice, banana puree, honey, hip pulp, gluten. The data received at 
the study of the nutrient content of “Immuno plus” beverage give a possibility to state that this 
beverage is a source of easily assimilated macro- and micronutrients and can be used as immuno-
stimulatory product. It was established, that at elaboration of “Immuno plus” beverage it is neces-
sary to provide the immunostimulatory effect at the expanse of introduction of biologically active 
components of unconventional raw material. 
3. The data, received at the competitiveness assessment of new product, demonstrated, that 
immunostimulatory beverage “Immuno plus” can be competitive on the Ukrainian consumer market. 
4. The next stage of the work is the marketing study of Ukrainian market for presence of 
immunostimulatory beverages and also the transfer of technologies at the modern enterprises of 
restaurant economy. 
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